August16

We specialise in ‘working type’ terriers
We are looking for RESPONSIBLE homes

Trustworthy off lead NO! we don’t live in the 50’s our roads are dangerous
Need supervision around children YES!
‘Terrier- proof’ garden: Secure walled or 6’ panel fencing OH YES!
Always distract/attract away from, or substitute; never challenge, ‘pin down’ or confront

terrierrescue.co.uk & patterdaleterrierrescue.co.uk updated daily

Terriers are delightful, rewarding & so needing your help! Come forwards for one & you are a
life saver! Enquiries only via completing online homing questionnaire
Our dogs are ready NOW we work fast so don’t apply if your garden isn’t secure!
We ask for a fair adoption donation to support our work, we neuter all dogs.
HELP! We really struggle to pay our kennel bills Can you give a pound for a poundie?

Patterdaleterrierrescue

Basil

Staffierescue

Dustin

Terriers for August 16

Ambulldogrescue

Rescueremedies

Jordon
Jethro
Barley Parson's JRT DOB 2007 Gatwick
Kenns Rescued from a non doggie family

into a family where he lived happily in the
kitchen with access to the garden but new
relationship prompted his displacement.
Barley is a lively personable JRT who is a
little unsure about too direct contact but
initiatives affection & needs respectful
reference. A terrier person will gauge trust
& negotiate meetings. He truly loves life &
his new home will open out his life so he
can enjoy nature & all it offers him.
Fostered as an only pet for nearly a year
now back in kennels. Opportunity knocks

Arthur JRT x DOB 2012 Gatwick Kenns

Rescued
from a flat with very young children, Arthur had
retreated to the bedroom. Facebook appeal “to be
put to sleep” Stepped forwards & met a frightened
boy desperate for love. Homed for 9 months then
‘Animal Behaviouralist.’ advised dropping a tin of
pebbles beside him when he went to react!!! Result
Arthur’s fear of people returned! We welcomed him
back, had regular weekend in foster for a while. We
will find a special kind & understanding person who
will accept his skill deficit & support him. Arthur is
so affectionate overcoming his fears again. King
Arthur

Barley Parson's JRT DOB 2007 Gatwick Kenns

Rescued from a non doggie family into a family
where he lived happily in the kitchen with access to
the garden but new relationship prompted his
displacement. Barley is a lively personable JRT who
is a little unsure about too direct contact but
initiatives affection & needs respectful reference. A
terrier person will gauge trust & negotiate
meetings. He truly loves life & his new home will
open out his life so he can enjoy nature & all it
offers him. Fostered as an only pet for nearly a year
now back in kennels. Opportunity knocks

Basil Patterdale DOB 01.2009 Guildford Kenns

Keen & alive. Found stray now developing dog
skills. Basil rubs alongside other dogs on his parallel
walks, our policy is to keep terriers moving if they
are not super confident. Basil can get upset with
running dogs about & is easily managed with his
little muzzle on. Basil was well cared for in foster,
now weekend foster, weekdays in kennels in
Guildford. He gets concerned with men carrying
things in their hands eg log, hairdryer dustpan &
brush. Just needs care as he obviously is threatened
by this mainly tolerant Bright beady eyes to capture
your heart! Baz!

Bailey JRT x Chihuahua DOB 09.12 Lewes East
Sussex Bailey is 3 very loving Jackchi who tries to

control his immediate space: Fine to come on your
lap but can air snap with a little growl if you
attempt to join him or pick his lead up if its lying
attached near him. Bailey doesn't like the
"intrusive" but enjoys excursion, joining & entering
other homes. Bailey is uncomfortable with visiting
dogs, happily visits other dogs. Social on walks, but
scared a very large or runs up off lead. Bailey is
always walked on extender as if scared he will run
home. Bailey visits 2 cats in their home & enjoys to
chase
if
they
run.
Fine
when
we
see
rabbits/squirrels on walks. Bailey is finding new
baby in his family difficult. Sensitive little friend

Bentley Patterdale DOB ?2013 Guildford Kenns

Bentley started his life living with his Pattie father
& a Lurcher. Bentley was ‘worked’ & so has keen
hunt instincts so is on cat watch when out & needs
commitment to retain on an extender, waist lead or
double lead to ensure his safety. Safely secured in a
car in transportation & terrier proof garden ideally
6’ panel fencing. He meets dogs well outside.
Patterdale owners know all this & we are looking
for a Patterdale family where safety is key to their
thinking & living. Prince

Buzz JRT DOB ?2013 Gatwick Kenns

Buzz is a
busy bee…experienced careful owners need apply.
Buzz has chase drive & is very ‘switched on’ He can
react to cars & is sensitive to movement generally.
Needs rural location with secure garden without
rick of getting out of the garden e.g. through exits
or low fencing. A fabulous terrier who need to find
himself after over a year in kennels. Buzz was with
another Rescue but they felt he was too difficult for
them to home. Buzz is enjoying walks & settling
outside with experienced walkers. BizzBuzz

Cracker Patterdale DOB ?2010 Guildford
kennels See it …the intensity of the Patterdale in

those eyes. Cracker has in intense focus outside &
especially if they have been trained to hunt.
Crackers new owners will be fascinated by his
Patterdale ways & know his life will be in their
hands & minds with every walk; every opening of
window, door or gate. Fencing will needing
checking regularly as they need that reassurance
Cracker is safe. Enjoying his tender loving ways in
the home will feel very special where is Cracker off
duty… Patterdale responsible family only & as an
only pet with panel fencing to allow him to relax his
gaze in the garden! A Cracker not crackers

Dexter Patterdale DOB 03.15 Broxbourne
Kenns Dexter has always been cherished but his

life circumstance has not allowed him to play out
his ‘terrier puppydog’ energy. Dexter is OK with
larger dogs but can be bold with smaller dog.
Dexter seems OK with cats but will chase if they
run. This Felland terrier would love Fell holidays…
Dexter is ready to embrace life where his needs are
able to be met and he has an owner behind his lead
to support him on his adventures. Dexterious

Mally Patterdale DOB 24.04.14 Mid Surrey
Foster Mally is a leggy Patterdale. All good

intentions but needs dog company who is receptive
to his play & antics as this is how his energy is
dissipated else OTT when he gets excited. His
owners need to allow him to let his hair down &
manage as he achieves the self control. Not for
children. Fostered with 6 other dog. He needs an
experienced family who accept this from the outset
as he is an adolescent. Walliswood Mid Surrey
Goonie

Mika Bedlington x Fell Terrier DOB 21.01.11
Richmond Foster Ever the puppy which is very

engaging. A real ‘Fella’. Mika is very devotional &
wears his heart on his sleeve. A different dog in the
home where he is obedience, fantastic company &
very well trained. Mika needs a responsible family,
terrier proof garden & security around front doors &
back gates. Excited around dogs but meets well &
currently fostered with 4 others. Mika can divert on
to his walker if hyped eg seeing a cat so for this
reason he wears a muzzle outside which he is
tolerant of. He may have some whippet genetics as
he runs like the wind. Fantastic person(s) will come
forwards where keeping on a lead & a muzzle just
isn’t a problem because Mika is so worth it.
Meanwhile he waits whilst having fun Eureka

Scooby JRTx Corgi DOB 11.06.10 Dormansland
Foster Scooby lost his home as ADDH son had

tantrums & was intrusive over Scooby’s space. This
has left Scooby mixed up. He is playful with his
owners but can have rules around food so needs a
simple management. Intolerant of metal grating
noises e.g. cars, washing machine or metal gates.
Scooby is special needs. He loves routine but
owners should be prepared for he can have
moments when he seems incensed which stillness
calms him down. Mr Bean!

Coming Soon
Reserved

Coming soon
Reserved

Patzy Patterjack DOB 2013 Windlesham Bucks

Patzy is in foster with 2 other dogs, previously
fostered with young 5 & 9yr old children. Given a
gentle environment Patzy soon trusts & explores
her environment & exchanges love. She is hand shy
& needs a sensitive approach which isn’t intrusive
but reassures & supports her. Enjoys cuddles & the
company of other animals. Walks but need security
of a double lead as skittish & concerned of new
handlers. Easy Patzy

Please give generously huge kennel bills ‘cause of our huge hearts
Thank you 4 supporting terrierrescue.co.uk

